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July 4th Weekend at Lake Buckhorn a Success!
All have agreed that the Fireworks, Poker Run and
Chicken BBQ events at Lake Buckhorn were a huge
success! The new location for fireworks on the dam
allowed many more residents and their guests enjoy
the spectacular display (and sound!). We hope you
enjoyed them as much as we did.
A big thank you goes out to Chuck Sweeney, who
chaired the fireworks committee and helped coordinate the professional display. Also,
we are indebted to Mike Vakos, who set up the GoFundMe site, which helped facilitate
the fundraising necessary to pay for the fireworks. And finally, thanks to all of those
who donated either their money or time (in the case of pancake breakfasts) that made
the fireworks possible. Please see a list of donors on next page in this newsletter.
Here is the detail on the financial aspect of the fireworks:
Amount Raised:

Pancake Breakfast Poker Run Go Fund Me Total

$ 694
$1353
$7090
$9137

Expenses:

Display GoFundMe Fees T-shirts & Shipping Total

$6500
$ 579
$ 788
$7867

Pg15 – Website &
LBPOA Contacts
Pg16 – New Members &
Upcoming Events

LBPOA Recreation Expense Reimbursement-$1367
Net Carry Over for 2016 Fireworks:

$2637
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With that carry over, we can either a) go bigger and better for next year’s display, or b)
reduce the amount of fundraising needed. We will survey everyone next spring to get
an idea of what the majority of the members would like.
Several people have suggested that we send out collectors to the beach and pavilions to
solicit for additional funds next year. Also, we could set up a collection basket at the
gatehouse, as we noticed a lot of guests/friends coming in to watch the display this
year, and it would be appropriate to ask for something to help defer the costs.
A special “Thank You” to our 63 donors. Without these donations, the fireworks show
would not have been possible. We have over 500 members at Lake Buckhorn.
Hopefully next year more members will consider donating to our show. Any amount
will be appreciated.
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DONATION T-SHIRTS ARE STILL AVAILABLE

For those of you that still want to donate, we have some “Lake Buckhorn
Fireworks Donor” 2015 T-shirts still available. You can purchase these at
the office for the donation amount of $15.00. This money will be
allocated to next year’s show. These are available on a first come first
serve basis starting the week of 08-31-15.
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A Friendly Reminder from Lake Buckhorn Management
Our number one job here at Lake Buckhorn is to provide and maintain a safe, clean, and
well-run community for all of our members. Unfortunately, this sometimes requires us
to enforce certain rules and regulations when members or their guests may occasionally
violate them. We don’t like to be the ‘bad guys’, but without enforcement, safety or
other member’s rights are placed in jeopardy. Please help us by familiarizing yourself
with all of Lake Buckhorn’s Rules and Regulations, which can be easily found on our
website (click on the word), or you can ask for a copy in the office. Here are a few specific
reminders:
1. Recreational Vehicle Use on Roads: All ATVs, Golf Carts, Mini-Bikes, Go Carts, or other
vehicles not licensed for use on highways must be registered with the office, and
must display both the lot numbers and LBPOA Registration Sticker. Drivers and
Passengers under 18 years of age not having a valid state driver’s license, per Ohio
Law, must wear a safety helmet and mount a triangular orange safety flag, mounted
at least 6’ high, on the vehicle.
2. Sticker for Boats/Trailers/Storage Areas: All motorized watercraft must have an
LBPOA Registration Sticker affixed to the port aft (left rear) side of the boat, as well as
3” Lot Numbers of both aft sides of the boat. All boat trailers (or other vehicles), if
stored on LBPOA storage areas, must display the lot numbers as well as a Parking
Permit Registration sticker. We are making a concerted effort to clean up and remove
all old trailers and boats that not only take up space that is needed for members, but
also are an eyesore within our community. Failure to follow the above will result in
escalating fines. Please help keep our community looking good.
3. Dock Lot Numbers: Please make sure your boat dock has your lot numbers
permanently displayed. This will help us contact you if we find any potential
problems or repairs needed during our winter inspections.
4. Boating Safety: We have had some close calls this summer with boating activity.
Please be sure to follow all safety regulations, especially maintaining safe speeds and
distance from skiers, when you are out boating on Lake Buckhorn. Use common
sense during busy lake times, and remember to go in a counter-clockwise direction at
all times.
As a reminder, the lake level will be lowered starting November 1, so please be sure your
boats are removed from the lake prior to that date. If you have any suggestions or
comments for the board or lake staff, or would like to volunteer with any committees,
please direct this to Vickie or Rosemarie in the office, or attend the monthly board
meetings held at every second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 pm in Lakeview Hall.
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3rd Annual Lake Buckhorn
Poker Run Results!

Our 3rd Annual Poker Run was another
success – each year we gain more
participation, and the pot keeps
growing. The winner this year took
home $900!! More importantly, we
raised $1353 for the Lake Buckhorn
Fireworks display, and fun was had by
all. Special thanks to our volunteers:
Dealer Stations – Steve and Laura
Zangmeister, Larry & Francine Johns,
Allen & Sara Miller, John & Sarah Adams,
and Judd & Mary Jean Schuler. Prize
Donors – John & Teresa Archer, Steve &
Karen Van Straten, Paula & Bill Stanley.
Poker Run Registration & Hand
Verification – Teresa Archer & Family, Paula Coffey & Family.
Here are the official results:







1st Place – 4 of a Kind – 3’s with Ace High - $900 to Nick Grams
2nd Place – 4 of a Kind – 3’s with 8 High - 2-Person Kidder Towable Tube to Becky
Coffey
3rd Place – Full House Aces & 9’s - Smucker’s Gift Baskets to Sadie Frohnapple
4th Place – Full House Aces & 4’s - Backpack of Goodies to …..Webster (Sorry, we
didn’t record the full name!)
5th Place – Full House 9’s and 5’s - Life Jackets to Theo Munsell
Low Hand - $5 to Aiden Hackett!!

We look forward to the 4th Annual Poker Run next year!
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THE BUILDING COMMITTEE THINKS IT’S GREAT TO HAVE SO MANY
AMERICAN FLAGS DISPLAYED AT LAKE BUCKHORN.

HERE IS A REMINDER FROM THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS ON THE
PROPER WAY TO DISPLAY AND RESPECT OUR FLAG

Don’t display a flag at night unless it’s illuminated. If lighting it
isn’t possible, make sure to take yours down at sunset

Don’t fly your flag in the rain or other inclement weather, unless
it’s an all-weather flag

Do be sure the union (the blue field) is at the top if you hang the
flag from a staff projecting from a window or building

Do position the union so that it is at the farthest point from the
building when suspending a flag over a sidewalk

Don’t allow the flag to touch anything beneath it

Do retire frayed or worn flags they’re no longer fit to serve as a
symbol of our country. But don’t throw them in the trash Most American
Legion or Veterans of Foreign Wars posts host flag-burning ceremonies
for this purpose, often on Flag Day. Go to legion.org or vfw.org to find
your local post
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STARRY TRAILS - HIGHLIGHTS
Late summer into autumn is a great time to head outside and look up! The
nights are still warm, the sun sets earlier and there are an abundance of celestial
highlights that can be seen with your eyes or a pair of binoculars. The big event
for this autumn is the Total Lunar Eclipse on Sunday, September 27th! The partial
Eclipse begins at 9:07pm with totality beginning at 10:11pm! Don’t miss it!
After enjoying a beautiful sunset (facing west), turn slightly left or southwest. There you will find two bright
objects. The golden colored object is the planet Saturn! What a stunning view through a telescope! Down
and to the left of Saturn, the bright red-orange star is Antares, the heart of Scorpio. Grab your binoculars
and lawn chair and scan left of Antares all the way across the sky to the north. You are looking into the
heart of our galaxy!
When you turn to the opposite part of the sky from Antares and Saturn, you will see the Big Dipper. Take
the two stars at the end of the cup and draw an imaginary line to the next bright star, the North Star, which
is the first star in the handle of the Little Dipper. For our last stop, turn right to face east. Look high
overhead and you will see three bright stars (Vega, Deneb, Altair) that form the Summer Triangle. By the
way, the Milky Way runs right through the Summer Triangle.
Another spectacular happening is taking place in the eastern sky one hour before sunrise! The planets,
Venus, Jupiter and Mars will put on a striking show! Mid to late October provide the best viewing
opportunities!
For a full night sky adventure including audio tour and illustrations, visit www.starrytrails.com.
Feel free to drop me an email if you would like to be notified when I will be out at Lake Buckhorn with my
telescope or just enjoying the night sky! suzieastro@yahoo.com

Clear skies, Suzie Dills
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Around the Horn Recipe Corner:
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Communications Committee - John Archer, Mike
Vakos, Nancy Miller, Arnold Oliver

For you social media users, please visit and promote our Lake Buckhorn POA Facebook
page. Please check it out and “Like” us. This is another great place to get updates, view
pictures and communicate with members. As of April 2015, we reached another social
media milestone by getting 300+ page “Likes”. We are currently at 378 page likes. Let’s
hit our next milestone of 500!
Our Facebook web address is: https://www.facebook.com/LakeBuckhornPoa

Share the beauty of Lake Buckhorn
Several members have captured pictures of the beautiful nature at Lake Buckhorn. We
would like to share these images with other members online. If you capture a great
photo, please feel free to share it on our Facebook page.
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Be sure to visit our new designed website for more information:

The email address for the lake office is staff@lakebuckhorn.info.
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1817 SR 83
Unit 332
Millersburg, OH 44654

Welcome New Members
SIGLER, CHERYL A.

HOME#1522,1523

POLCYN, MATT

HOME#734,735,740,741

MCCOY, STEWART

HOME#14,15,16

KRUPIA, JOE

HOME#73,74,83

MENGEL, JUDY

HOME#143,144

Upcoming Events:
Chicken BBQ to Benefit Fish Stocking
Saturday, September 5
11:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Lakeview Hall

Welcome to the best kept secret in Ohio!!
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